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Item 3.4     FABRIC, GOODS, ORNAMENTS AND CHURCHYARD REPORT  
 
  FABRIC 

1. Overall, the fabric of the Church is fundamentally sound. The cracks in the chancel have stabilised 
and if anything have closed slightly. The cracks are more an aesthetic issue than a structural 
problem, but we will need to consider at some stage whether to repair the cracks and redecorate 
the chancel. Several of the windows also require minor repairs.   
 

2. Other potential demands on our limited funds are repairs to the Trinity Room roof, the 
replacement of the oil-fired boiler and the redecoration of the Church. A report by Anthony Parisi 
has identified a number of improvements to the Trinity Room which could be viable if additional 
funds become available. A newly reformed Fabric Committee will need to address these issues and 
prioritise the work. 

 

3. The refurbishment of the kitchen following the flood damage in 2020 provided a timely incentive 
to upgrade and reconfigure the rest of the Trinity Room. All the rooms, except the Sacristy, were 
redecorated and new fitted wardrobes and cupboards were installed in the Alban Room to 
accommodate the music resources and all the robes and vestments. 

 

4. The old Choir Vestry has been turned into a storage room for the Toddler and Junior Church 
equipment, the Traidcraft stock and the Craft Group resources. The Sacristy was reorganised to 
make more efficient use of the available space.  

 

5. During the year, all the gutters including those at high level were cleaned and minor repairs carried 
out. A number of broken tiles were also replaced. Within the Church, a new extractor fan was 
installed in the accessible toilet, and there are plans to replace the unserviceable extractor fan in 
the kitchen with a cooker hood. At the back of the Church, the excessive use of extension leads 
was resolved by the installation of four new wired sockets. The platform behind the AV desk has 
been carpeted.  

 
 GOODS AND ORNAMENTS 

6. The refurbishment of the Trinity Room provided an opportunity to replace most of the 
cumbersome chairs with folding chairs which are stored in space saving trollies. The new chairs 
and a new bookcase/storage unit were funded through donations. A number of redundant items 
of furniture were either sold, donated or thrown away.  
 

7. Following the upgrade of the AV system to enable the streaming of services, we identified the 
need for a second camera. This was approved by an Archdeacon’s letter, and an application for 
funding by the LGREF was approved by the trustees.  

 

8. The Church Inventory was checked by the Church Wardens on 24th January 2022. All items were 
present. The inventory has been signed off by the Incumbent. 
 

9. The Terrier document listing the Additions and Deletions to the Church Inventory has been 
completed and signed by the Incumbent and churchwardens. 

 

10.  An updated photographic record of all valuables has been completed.   In accordance with best 
practice, a copy of the record is kept off site. 

 
CHURCHYARD 

11  The churchyard is in good condition thanks largely to the sterling efforts of Simon Bounds and 
other volunteers. During the year, we have received continuing support from DBC in particular 
with cutting the long hedge alongside the car park and clearing the accumulation of leaves. 
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Item 3.5 REPORTS FROM DEANERY AND DIOCESAN SYNODS 
Deanery Synod Proceedings (2021 - 2022) 

 
This report covers the proceedings of the Hemel Hempstead Deanery Synod for the period from March 
2021 to February 2022. During the year there were three Deanery Synod meetings, covering a variety 
of different topics. The key areas of discussion are reported below: 

 
Tuesday 15th June 2021 at St John’s Boxmoor 

This was the first face to face meeting of Synod since before the start of the pandemic, and 
we celebrated this with a glass of fizz outside. 
We split into 2 houses in order to elect Diocesan Synod representatives. 
We welcomed Harry Steele, Associate Director of Leading Your Church Into Growth and the Church 
Growth Officer for Hertfordshire, and he gave an interesting talk on how we should look to emerge 
from the pandemic lockdown well and hopefully. 
The Deanery Treasurer Peter Bladon reported on deanery expenditure (covering Zoom subscriptions for 
the churches) and on parish share payment status. 
A short swap-shop of some upcoming events was shared, and the meeting ended with Compline 
outside. 

 

Tuesday 19th October 2021 at Holy Trinity Leverstock Green 

The Deanery Treasurer Peter Bladon reported on deanery expenditure (covering Zoom subscriptions for 
the churches) and on parish share payment status. 
We had a sharing session with questions and answers: Parishes shared with each other how they have 
been encouraging people to come back to worship post pandemic; How and with what they are 
engaging and involving the online audience; We shared ideas that others can feel encouraged by and 
emerge hopefully with. 
The meeting ended with a Taize style worship. 

 

Tuesday 1st February 2022 at St John’s Boxmoor 

We welcomed the new Diocesan Secretary – David White. He introduced himself and shared some details of 
the purpose of the Diocesan Office and his role. The Rural Dean gave David an overview of the deanery. David 
then invited a Q and A from the synod members which covered strategy, covid recovery, and doing things 
differently post covid. 
The Deanery Treasurer Peter Bladon reported on deanery expenditure for the prior year, parish share 
payments, and advised about the forthcoming review of parish share factors. 
A sharing session followed – each parish shared one hope and one struggle they are experiencing. 
The Rural Dean reminded members that our MAPs are still a very useful tool and encouraged parishes to 
revisit them. 
The Rural Dean shared that our current Lay Chair – Rosina Gaddes – has decided to stand down, and he 
expressed our thanks for her service to the Deanery over the last 5 years. Synod will now need a new Lay 
Chair and members were encouraged to consider if there could be a suitable person in their parish to fill 
this important role. 

 
Further Deanery meetings planned this year: 

 
Deanery Synod Standing & Pastoral Committee 
Tuesday 28th June Wednesday 8th June 
Tuesday 18th October Wednesday 28th September 

 
Carolyn Andrews – Deanery Secretary 
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Diocesan Synod 2021/22 - The Diocesan Synod is the democratically elected decision-making body of the 

Diocese of St Albans. Its membership is comprised of both clergy and laity, representing the 20 Deaneries in 

the Diocese. Elections from the Deanery Synods to the Diocesan Synod are held every three years, most 

recently last year. Hemel Hempstead Deanery is allocated four clergy and three lay member places on the 

Diocesan Synod. The three elected lay representatives from our Deanery include Colin Gage and Mike 

Hawtin and the clergy members include Rev Lizzie Hood. 

The Diocesan Synod appoints the members of the various Councils and Boards which govern the Diocese, 

with the exception of the key body The Diocesan Board of Finance (DBF), whose members are directly 

elected by the Deaneries from among their members of the Diocesan Synod. Colin Gage is a member of the 

DBF and the Diocesan Property Company. The Synod itself meets three times annually, normally at All 

Saints Academy Dunstable, and its president is the Bishop of St Albans. The DBF and other Councils and 

Boards, with their various sub-committees, meet up to six times annually. 

Due to the pandemic the meeting on 12th June 2021 took place by Zoom. and was the last meeting of the 

2018/21 triennium. In his presidential address Bishop Alan concentrated on the main issue in the agenda – 

how we could emerge hopefully from the pandemic. He outlined the theological foundation for optimism in 

this respect using Psalm 46 as the basis for his teaching. 

The agenda of the meeting included the adoption of a new scheme for the inspection of churches, and a 

detailed discussion on how best the Church could emerge hopefully from the pandemic. Various ideas were 

expressed about how to encourage the return of church members to parishes and to take advantage of the 

experiences of lockdowns. Following a short break, the annual reports of the various Diocesan Boards and 

Councils were presented and where necessary formally approved or adopted. The Synod concluded with an 

initial presentation of the then newly issued report “Living in Love and Faith.” 

 

The meeting on 16th October 2021 was the first of the 2021/24 triennium and to everyone’ pleasure it was 

the first for some time to be conducted in person at All Saints Academy Dunstable. As is traditional, the first 

meeting of each triennium begins with a Eucharist, and initially includes elections of the various official 

posts etc. It was also the last meeting of the retiring Diocesan Secretary, Susan Pope, who was gratefully 

thanked by Bishop Alan for over 20 years’ service in the Diocese, and the first opportunity to introduce her 

successor, David White. 

 

Most of the early part of the meeting was taken up with formal business matters and outlining organisation 

and procedures for new members. There followed a debate on and the adoption of a scheme required 

under the Diocesan Board of Education Measure 2021, discussions in small groups over lunch about how 

the Diocese could look forward to the future with a Mission based outlook. Feedback from the groups was 

provided after the lunch break. 

There then followed a presentation on the Diocesan Budget and stipend levels for the forthcoming year. 

The Synod concluded in mid-afternoon. 

 

In his presidential address to the most recent Synod on 12th March 2022, again face to face at All Saints 

Academy Dunstable, Bishop Alan concentrated on two topical issues, both of which were key matters on 

the Agenda, namely how we can cope with the difficult financial situation which all parishes within the 

Diocese face as a result of the pandemic and dreadful situation in Ukraine. The Bishop stressed that whilst 

we must take the financial situation seriously and deal with it as best we can, we must not be defined by it. 

He used Chapter 11 of Hebrews to remind members that throughout history the people of God have faced 

insurmountable challenges but by focussing on their faith have won through. He also wanted the Synod to 

consider what we could do to offer practical help to the people of the Ukriane, especially the refugees who 

are suffering such hardship. 

 

The first business item on the agenda was a report of the Racial Action Justice Group which resulted in the 

adoption of a resolution to work to ensure racial justice is at the heart of everything we do. This was 

followed by an update on the progress of the debate and courses on “Living in Love and Faith” with 
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discussion in small groups over coffee. Feedback revealed varied responses with no firm conclusions as yet. 

There then followed the introduction of an Environment policy including efforts to reach carbon net zero in 

the Diocese. Contributions from members indicated much support for the aims but concern over the cost 

implications. The final formal item on the agenda was the presentation of a four-year plan to recover from 

the financial problems arising from the pandemic. The plan had been compiled by the DBF and the Bishop’s 

Council and already presented to Deanery Rural Deans and Lay Chairs. Feedback forms were distributed for 

members of Synod to contribute their thoughts on the plan with a view to it being considered again at the 

next synod meeting in June. 

 

Finally, there was an informal get together led by Bishop Alan and Bishop Michael to take note of offers of 

help from around the Diocese to alleviate the suffering of the refugees from Ukraine. Bishop Michael has 

been asked to draw up a plan and data base of the help being offered. 

 

The next Diocesan Synod is scheduled for the 18th June 2022.    Colin Gage 


